Modular
AC Outlets
Most electronic equipment,
control panels and systems
today require a plug-in
connection for AC power.
Whether you are looking to
plug in a power cord to
provide power to test
equipment, a laptop or
some other device ASI
offers a wide range of AC
outlet modules to fit your
needs.
The AC outlet modules from ASI are
designed to save space in your equipment, to be
easily installed and to give you additional design
flexibility. For example, the very popular IMACP01
has a single AC outlet, providing for two sets of
power wiring so that you can wire directly to the
module and then tap off power for other devices,
such as a power supply. The IMAC series is UL
recognized so that they can be used in UL508
panels and they are a snap to install since they do
not require additional tools or accessories. The
pricing of these ASI AC outlets make them an ideal
choice over installing any other type of AC outlet.
In addition to the standard USA or North
American AC outlets, ASI now offers AC outlets
which are standard for use in other countries. If
you are shipping your equipment or machines to
Europe, Asia or other parts of the world you will
want to insure that you have included the correct
AC outlet for easy access to power.
Not all applications call for the AC outlet
access to be in the panel. There are times when
you want to keep the equipment or panel closed
but you still need AC power. The line of through
panel AC outlets from ASI allow for those types of
applications. You can order a through panel AC
outlet that comes equipped with a cover and is also
available with RJ45, RS 485, RS 232 or other types
of communication connectors.
If you do not see what you need for your
application give us a call. ASI engineers have
worked with many customers to design an AC
outlet or connector module to fit their specific
requirements. If you need to use a different
connector, want to add fuses or other electronic
components or you just need a different
configuration you will be pleased with how quickly
ASI can meet your requirements. Call toll-free at
877-650-5160 to have us work up a proposal for
your AC outlet or connector requirements.

Part No: IMACP01
Current: 15A
Voltage: 125VAC
Wire Size: 30-12 AWG
Where Used: USA*
Approvals: UL 508
File No: E227526

Part No: IMCAP02
Current: 15A
Voltage: 125VAC
Wire Size: 30-12 AWG
Where Used: USA*
Approvals: UL 508
File No: E227526

Part No: IMACPGFI02
Current: 15A
Voltage: 125VAC
Wire Size: 30-12 AWG
Where Used: USA*
Approvals: UL 508
File No: E227526

Part No: IMCAP320F
Current: 10A
Voltage: 250VAC
Wire Size: 30-12 AWG
Where Used: USA*

Part No: NDA1-16-22
Current: 16A
Voltage: 250VAC
Wire Size: 18-2 AWG
Where Used: Europe*

Part No: NDA1-16-34
Current: 16A
Voltage: 250VAC
Single Phase
Wire Size: 18-2 AWG
Where Used: China*

Don't see what
you need?
ASI offers
custom Power
Modules.
Part No: NDA1-16-46
Current: 16A
Voltage: 440VAC
Three Phase
Wire Size: 18-2 AWG
Where Used: China*

Part No: RAI10-1-45CS
Current: 15A
Voltage: 125VAC

Please contact
ASI to Find Out
More.
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